
LOTUS RUBBER INDUSTRIES



For staying comfortable 
in an informal way, 
many prefer wearing 
slippers instead of 
shoes and other 

footwear. Whether for 
running errands indoors 
or for casual catch up 
with friends, slippers 
when paired with the 
right outfit look really 
stylish. For those who 
know how to make a 
statement even when 

wearing flip flops, 
we Lotus Rubber 

Industries, are an ideal 
choice. ART: LOTUS GOLD L-5

SIZE: 6X10

About us



ART: LOTUS GOLD G-25
SIZE: 6X10



ART: LOTUS GOLD G-24
SIZE: 6X10

Our collection of 
fashionably crafted Kids 
Rubber Slippers, Ladies 

Designer Rubber Slippers 
and Gents Fancy Rubber 
Slippers have just the 
right soles and straps 

that are utterly 
comfortable. 

About us



ART: LOTUS GOLD G-23
SIZE: 6X10



ART: LOTUS GOLD EM-14
SIZE: 6X10

We create the range in 
many practical yet 

stylish designs, all of 
which are extremely 

affordable and easy on 
your pockets. Our 

slippers are easy to 
wear & remove and 
have anti slippery 
soles that last a 

lifetime.

Why us ?



ART: LOTUS GOLD HEALTH
SIZE: 6X10



ART: LOTUS GOLD EM-09
SIZE: 6X10



Today, as 
a manufacturer & exporter
we boast of many clients 

hailing from over 500 
cities across the globe. We 
also take pride in our vast 

distribution network 
covering more than 200 
distributors, dealers and 
other reliable associates. 

We are even counted upon 
as a trusted OEM partner 

by many footwear 
companies, globally.

ART: LOTUS GOLD EM-04
SIZE: 6X10



ART: LOTUS GOLD BOXER D/C
SIZE: 6X10



ART: LOTUS GOLD SUPER 2
SIZE: 4X8



ART: KARISMA GOLD K-14 
SIZE: 4X8

Under our brands, Lotus 
Gold, Karishma Gold, and 
Junior Gold, we produce a 
large variety of flip-flops 

and slippers that is 
suitable for daily use. In 
addition to producing 

brands that have created a 
storm in the market with 

their exclusive and up 
market designs, we have 

also managed in creating a 
name.



ART: KARISMA GOLD K-11
SIZE: 4X8



The company is managed 
and directed by one of the 
most experienced person 
in the footwear industry. 
My Jitender Nagpal having 

an experience of more 
than 35 years along with 
his son Mr Aakash Nagpal 
having a highly educated 
backbone, to manage and 
understand the business 

and it’s customers.

ART: KARISMA GOLD K-12 
SIZE: 4X8

Why Trust us ?



ART: KARISMA GOLD K-13
SIZE: 4X8



ART: KARISMA GOLD K-04 
SIZE: 4X8

Building Long-Term 
Relations

The company believes in 
developing long term 

relations with the entire 
chain of customers by 

delivering the best in range 
of quality products and 
service to the customer 

without any compromise. 



ART: KARISMA GOLD K-06
SIZE: 4X8



ART: KARISMA GOLD EMB-14
SIZE: 4X8

Making a strong mark in 
the organized rubber 
slipper industry, we 

are Lotus Rubber 
Industries. From our base 
at Bahadurgarh, Haryana, 
India, we produce large 

batches of quality 
footwear and sell these all 

over the world.



ART: RUBY K-100
SIZE: 4X8



ART: KARISMA GOLD EMB-09
SIZE: 4X8



ART: KARISMA GOLD EMB-BUTTERFLY
SIZE: 4X8

LOTUS RUBBER INDUSTRIES 
is a one stop 

manufacturing unit for the 
modernly designed Hawaii 
slippers that promises to 

deliver without any 
complaints.



ART: AIYSHA A-06
SIZE: 4X8



ART: AIYSHA A-04
SIZE: 4X8



ART: LOTUS GOLD SUPER
SIZE: 4X8

Feel free to contact us at 

EMAIL: 
lotusrubberindustrieshr@
gmail.com

Website: 
www.Lotusrubberind.com

LOCATE US BY THE NAME 
LOTUS RUBBER INDUSTRIES
on GOOGLE MAPS and we’ll 
be on the door to welcome 

you.

http://gmail.com
http://www.lotusrubberind.com/


ART: JUNIOR GOLD MICHEAL
SIZE: 7X9, 10X1, 2X3


